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Technic to feature industry leader Mike Carano at 
upcoming IPC APEX EXPO 
 

Anaheim, California, USA - Technic is set to participate in IPC APEX 
EXPO 2024, North America's foremost electronics manufacturing 
event, to be held in Anaheim, California, from April 6-11, 2024. 
Renowned as the industry's largest gathering, the expo will 
encompass a world-class trade show, a cutting-edge technical 
conference, professional development courses instructed by 
industry experts, and extensive networking opportunities. 
IPC APEX EXPO 2024 will also host the Electronic Circuits 
World Convention 16 (ECWC16). 

At Booth 4625, Technic invites guests to engage with 
industry veteran Mike Carano, an expert in the field 
whose extraordinary contributions have left an impact 
for both the IPC and the electronics industry. Carano, a 
long-standing IPC volunteer, has served on 16 IPC 
committees and is a recipient of the IPC Hall of Fame Award, a 
prestigious acknowledgment within the organization. 

Renowned as a published and prolific writer, Carano boasts over 150 technical articles and a wealth of 
experience presenting numerous papers worldwide. Carano is recognized as a thought leader and subject 
matter expert, having pioneered innovative process chemistry and engineering applications, along with patents 
for solar cells, printed circuit boards, semiconductors, general metal finishing, and advanced packaging. 

At IPC APEX Expo 2024, Technic encourages attendees to visit the "Ask the Expert" corner at Booth 4625 to 
meet Mike Carano, seizing a unique opportunity to interact with a seasoned professional who has significantly 
shaped the landscape of the electronics industry. 

"At Technic, we're thrilled to have industry luminary Mike Carano join us at IPC APEX Expo 2024. His outstanding 
contributions to IPC and the electronics industry have shaped the landscape of our field.” 

- Denis Jacques, Global Product Manager PWB 

For more information, visit www.technic.com 

About Technic 

Technic is a leading innovator in the field of advanced materials and surface finishing solutions. With a commitment to excellence and a 
history of delivering cutting-edge technologies, Technic has become a trusted name in the PCB industry. Technic has been a global 
supplier of specialty chemicals, custom finishing equipment, engineered powders, and analytical control systems to the semiconductor, 
electronic component, printed circuit board, industrial finishing, and decorative industries. 
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